Hilton 270T
Specifications:

- Maximum working height: 27,0 meter
- Cage floor height: 25,5 meter
- Maximum outreach: 24,5 meter
- Cage dimensions: 1,0 x 2,25 meter
- Cage load: 400 kg
- Slewing: 360° continuous
- Cage rotation: 350°
- Windforce: 8 Bft

Aerial platform:
- Hilton 270T 27m working height
- Platform according EN 1846-2 and EN 1777
- CAN-Bus control system with LCD color display
- Max. cage load 400 kg
- Foldable rescue platform in front of the cage
- Mechanical collision sensor under the cage
- Pressured air connection in the cage with bottle holder on the kingpost
- Water pump Godiva WSA 310 LP (hydraulic driven)
- Electrical Akron monitor (2,000 l./min. with 8 bar) and intercom in the cage
- Telescopic aluminum water pipe
- Self-protection nozzles under the cage
- 230V Electrical connection in the cage
- Stretcher support 150 kg on the cage floor and the railing
- Electro hydraulic emergency control
- 2 spotlights 2x1000W integrated in the cage floor
- Generator 6,1 kVA on the kingpost